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·.
November 21, 1969
GTATE:·JENT OF SEJ.'IATOR MlKE ~lANSFIEIJ) (D., :t-10l'i'TAN.A. )

1-fr . President:
The Committee's hearings and report on the nomination of Judge
l{aynsworth have been before the Senate for many days .
t:me to study the results of this thorough examination.

There has been ample
In Majority, and

individual views, the learned members of the Committee have provided highly
competent guidance for the rest of the Senate .
On the basis of the Committee's work, I am persuaded that the question
of confirmation does not involve Judge Haynsworth's views on labor or civil
It is by no means conclusive that he is predisposed to other than a

r~~ts .

approach to any litigation which may come before the Supreme Court
a
in these subjects . Moreover, I do not see that it is/necessary qualification for

~udicial

:;. j;.ld.ge to make obeissance before any group whatsoever in our society in order
to qualify for the Court.
What troubles me has to do with the personal business pursuits which
Judge Haynsworth has followed during the per iod that he has served on the
bct.c1 .

I find it somewhat startling, for example, to note that he felt it

necezsary t o sell Vendamatic stock in 1963 out of a concern lest his participation
in its activities become public knowledge.

His sitting in the Brunswick Compar.y

c se ,,:hile a "substantial stockhol der" in that corporation reveals a certain
( . • '· ~c.·~'

C"sualness in matters involving a l; 1:::1.1-l. • • 'llfl I \of judicial ethics, which the SenHte
· de clear last year that it wis!J.ed to prevail in the seating of justj.ces of the

->truo

ltfl

' ..

-2-

The instances of this ldnd, which are outlined by Senator Griffin
and other members of the 9ommittee, seem to me to demonstrate a pattern
~~

which says that this

~as

not been as concerned

fJ'AJ

a judge of the Supreme

Court should be lest his private business interests came in conflict with his
public responsibilities .
Political considerations have not been involved in reaching my
conclusion in this matter .
the

I would note, for the record, that I jo:ined with

vast majority of the Senate in supporting the confirmation of Chief

Justice Burger, President Nixon's first nominee to the Court.

In this

instance, I will join with two leaders of the Republican Party in the
Senate, Senators Griffin and Smith, who have already announced their inten ti·o n
of voting against the confirmation .
I make this statement with deep regret.
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Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the
committee's hearings and report on the
nomination of Judge Ha:vnsworth have
been before the Senate for many days.
There baa been &DlPle time to study the
resUlts of this thorough etamination. In
maJority and lndlv1dual views, the
learned members of the committee have

provided highly cc•mpetent guidance for
the rest of the Senate.
On the basis of the committee's work, I
am persuaded that the question of confirmation Ooes not involve Judge Haynsworth's views on labor or civil rights. It
1s by no means conclusive tllat he is predisposed to other than a judicial approach to any litigation which may come
before the Supreme Court in these subjects. Moreover, I do not see that it is a
necessary qualification for a judge to
make obeissance before any group whatsoever in our society in order to qualify
for the Court.
What troubles me has to do with the
personal business pursuits which Judge
Haynsworth has followed during the
period that be has served on the bench.
I find it somewhat startling, for example.
to note that he felt it necessary to sell
Vend-A-Matic stock in 1963 out of a
concern lest his participation in its activities become public knowledge . His
sitting In the Brunswick Corp. case while
a "substantial stockholder" in that corporation reveals a cer tain casualness in
matters involving a question of judlcial
ethics, which the Senate made clear last
year that it wished to prevail in the
seating of Justices of the Supreme Court.
The instances of this kind, which are
outlined by the Senator from Michigan
<Mr. GRIFJ'IN ) and other members of the
committee, seem to me to demonstrate a
pattern which says that this nominee
has not been as concerned as a Judge of
the Supen•me Court shoUld be lest his
private business interests come in confilet with his public repsonsibilities.
Political considerations have not been
involved in reaching my conclusion in
this matter. I would note, for the record.
that I joined with the vast majority of
the Senate in supporting the confirmation of the nomination of Chief Justice
Burger, President Nixon's first nominee
to the Court. In this instance, I will join
with two leaders of the Republican Party
in the Senate, the Senator from Michigan
<Mr. GRIFFIN ) and the Senator from
Maine CMrs. SMITH ) who have already
annouhced their intention of voting
against the confirmation.
I make this statment with deep regret.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I have
previously stated that I did not feel the
Senate should advise and consent to the
appointment of Judge Clement F . Haynsworth, Jr., to the Supreme Court of the
United States.
A great many Members of the Senate
have now spoken out against this nomination, either indicating their serious
concern about certain canons of ethics
matters. or have called into question his
sensitivity to the rights of individuals
recognized to be within the reach of the
law, or both.
It is now clear that a large and impressive number or Senators as well as a
large segment of the American people
are dlsturbed about this nomination, and
a very important consideration now before the Senate is one of determining
what etrect con1lrmatlon of Judge Ha.ynsworth wo~ld have upon confidence in
our Judlclal syatem.
Diogenea, over 2,000 years QllO, Ia &UP-
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